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Aims and objectives (+no conflict of interest)

• Understand the relevance of ethics to ART surgery

• Be able to use clear principles to perform an analytical appraisal of 
relevant ethical concerns in all cases

• Understand the interconnection between  legislation  and ethics 

• commercial relationships : none• commercial relationships : none

• activities that might be perceived as a potential conflict of interest : 
none



Setting the scene 

Surgery (for both female and male) :  consent

Female surgery (failure):   the surrogacy option

Male surgery : alternatives to testicular biopsy, a 
case studycase study

When sperm fails us: sperm donation

The couple : joint decisions, in the real world





A few words about  bioethics: 3/4 principles 

• Autonomy: consent for investigations and treatment; 

information is “key”; accurate, evidence based, 
including “equipoise”

• Beneficence V maleficence: safety: “innovative therapy” 

eg test icsi till recently in The Netherlandseg test icsi till recently in The Netherlands

• Justice and access to healthcare (mostly socio-political 

problem)

• Consider then context (psycho-social dimensions)



Information= key to autonomy: our duty

How much information is 

enough?..thorough discussions , 

especially in  poor  prognosis cases... 

... The lesser the chance, the more 

information is needed : proportionality

(in this case “inverse  proportionality”)



ART specific ethical aspects

• Welfare of the child: minimal v max threshold eg 

parental health , multiple preganancy (TF13, H R 22: 

2585-88 (2007))

• new techniques ...(adopted). without the necessary 

evaluation of their efficacy, effectiveness, safety and evaluation of their efficacy, effectiveness, safety and 

social and economic consequences.; their use without 

safeguards re health of the  children  premature  

introduction of  drugs without proper research

• Genetic counselling may be necessary (Klinefelter; 

AZFc concerns); min discuss risk  for that pregnancy 

(often older woman)



ART ethico-political  aspects: “macro” ethics

• Justice and access: financial pressures when little 

funding; single women, women in lesbian couples ; in UK 

many PCT refuse funding for sterilisation reversal failure 

(no IVF, no IVF/ICSI)

• Access barriers to treatment: in UK all care > 40 is in • Access barriers to treatment: in UK all care > 40 is in 

private sector; other criteria BMI, FSH levels

• All can lead to cross border reproductive care 
(autonomy, safety, justice, welfare of the child)





Justice and access 

• Equity of access to assisted reproductive
technology

• Medical interventions, both to have a child and 
to avoid a genetically affected child, should be 
funded at least partially in relatively affluent funded at least partially in relatively affluent 
societies.

• Funding of medically assisted reproduction 
should be considered in a structured way 
including efficiency, safety and equity to avoid 
unjustified discrimination.



Table 1: Percentage of patients  crossing borders to the six treating countries
first 4 countries ( where  questionnaires number is >100, and next 3 (Q1>50))

Country of Be CZ DK SLO SPA SWZ TOTAL

Residence % % % % % % N %

Italy 13.0 2.6 0.3 1.0 31.7 51.4 391 31.8

Germany 10.2 67.2 11.9 0.0 10.7 0.0 177 14.4

Netherlands 96.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.4 0.0 149 12.1

Country of treatment

France 85.0 7.5 0.0 0.0 7.5 0.0 107 8.7

Norway 0.0 1.5 98.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 67 5.5

UK 7.6 52.8 11.3 0.0 28.3 0.0 53 4.3

Sweden 0.0 5.7 92.4 0.0 1.9 0.0 53 4.3

Total           

n

365 252 154 65 193 201 1230 ---

% 29.7 20.5 12.5 5.3 15.7 16.3 100.0 ---



Mc Kelvey, David, Jauniaux and Shenfield , 

BROG



Epidydimo-vasostomy v sperm retrieval

• Autonomy: information re success rates and risks

• Beneficence: better success rate in equipoise cases 

depends on female age 

• v maleficence: more imposition on one gender rather 

than anotherthan another

• Justice: is one funded while another is not (eg UK, no 

public funding if past sterilisation)



Other specific cases, and gender differences

• Men and women: an equal situation?

• The privilege of gestation comes at the price of more 

pelvic interventions

• Sperm donation ? Harder to accept than oocyte donation 

• Surrogacy

• Some countries lawful to treat single or same sex 

couples; also trans sexuals (surgical implications+)



Identifiable v anonymous gametes donors

• UK Regulations  at: 
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/si/si2004/20041511.htm

• http://www.hfea.gov.uk (all HFEA publications)

• HFEA (Disclosure of donor informatiion • HFEA (Disclosure of donor informatiion 
regulations) 2004: affects new donors from 1 
April 2005, with transition period till 1st April 2006 
for old donors (except); now all identifiable





privilege    



Surrogacy: ethico legal aspects

• Who can have surrogacy in the UK?

• medical case, not  social 

• surrogacy arrangement is complete when a parental order is granted 
to the intended parents,  intended parents must use one of their own 
gametes, update 2008 to fit in with non discrimination law

• potential surrogate mother : good overall health,  minimum 
amount of risk



Risks to the surrogate 

• Disproportionate payment given to surrogate women risks coercion 
of vulnerable women, and has the potential to lead to commercial 
exploitation, in particular recruitment of women of underprivileged 
background

• Familial coercion may be powerful

• Single ET is advisable• Single ET is advisable

• FIGO: unacceptable for social reasons; respect the autonomy of 
surrogate

• The commissioning couple and surrogate potential must have full 
and separate implication counseling independently prior to their 
agreement, and be encouraged to address the question of eventual 
disclosure to the child before entering into the intended procedure



Other possible concerns for surgeons

• When to cryo preserve material?

• Leading to 

1. posthumous use (Taskforce

2. cancer patients future fertility considerations

All cases may be analysed with the same 

1. general ethical calculus 

2. + specific ART considerations (starting with Welfare of the child) 



Conclusions

• What is common in the clinic?

• Patients: need evidenced based information, truth about 

unknowns

• Practitioner:  duty to patients’ interest , Welfare of the 

child ; clarity of  success rate and complications risks child ; clarity of  success rate and complications risks 

• Patients centred approach:  Success, access and 

justice; Multiple pregnancy is still the commonest risk of 

all
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